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Abstract – We present a new way to enhance the electron-phonon coupling constant and the
critical superconducting temperature of graphene, significantly beyond all reported values. Using
density functional theory, we explore the application effects of the tensile biaxial strain on the
lithium intercalated graphene. Both effects together, the presence of adatom and the strain, trigger
enhancement of critical temperature, up to 300%, compared to non-strained lithium intercalated
graphene.
INTRODUCTION. – Graphene, a single atomic
layer of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycomb lattice,
has been attracting remarkable attention for its unique
properties ever since it was successfully isolated in 2004
[1]. As the first case of real-2D atomic crystals (MoS2,
BN, NbSe2, Bi2Te3, InSe,) graphene proved to be an in-
teresting system with properties essentially different from
3D objects. In addition, due to a hexagonal lattice with
two carbon atoms per unit cell, the electronic spectrum of
graphene has a Dirac cone analog to relativistic massless
fermions. As a consequence, the chiral Dirac electrons
appear, resulting in peculiar quantum effects like Klein
tunneling [2], Zitterbewegung of electrons [3,4] or anoma-
lous quantum Hall effect [5, 6]. On the other hand, the
electron-phonon interaction in graphene is also quite in-
teresting. Namely, because of the specific Fermi surface,
there is a pronounced Kohn anomaly like in graphite [7]
around Γ and K points [8]. In addition, the peculiar elec-
tronic band structure of graphene gives rise to the break-
down of the adiabatic Born-Oppenheimer approximation
[9]. Extraordinary effects in graphene make it a promising
material for future research as well as for various applica-
tions. Nevertheless, one important effect has been missing
on graphene list of the exceptional properties so far. This
is superconductivity that has not been observed yet nei-
ther in pristine nor doped graphene although considerable
theoretical efforts have been invested in exploring possible
pairing instabilities [10–12].
Particularly, the existence of superconductivity in the
graphene was highly investigated subject in the past few
years. Various superconducting mechanisms have been ex-
tensively researched. Numerous superconducting models
in graphene have been proposed e.g. a chiral supercon-
ductivity [13], an interlayer pairing of chiral electrons [14]
as well as many other exotic pairing mechanisms [15] that
have been studied [16]. Whereas all these theoretical stud-
ies result in the possible appearance of the superconduc-
tivity in graphene, the electron-phonon mechanism is still
the most probable cause for potential superconductivity.
Nonetheless, this is the naturally first choice in the search
for superconductivity in 2D carbon layer, pristine as well
as intercalated one [17–21]. Moreover, the phonon medi-
ated superconductivity has been observed and proven by
photoemission spectroscopy [22] in graphite intercalated
compounds [23–26].
Strong electron-phonon coupling could be caused by a
large number of carriers, strong deformation potentials,
and coupling of electrons and phonon modes at low ener-
gies. Unfortunately pristine graphene does not fulfil any
of these. The enhancement of coupling to the out-of-plane
vibrations is an imperative for appearance of supercon-
ductivity so the new states at the Fermi level should be
introduced, in the manner similar to the graphite inter-
calated compound (GIC). Intercalation of atoms into the
layered materials has been known as a method of intro-
duction of new properties in the pristine materials [27].
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Fig. 1: (Color online) a) Lithium intercalated graphene, h is
adatom graphene distance. b) Schematic description of biaxial
tensile strain
GIC doped with various alkaline atoms displays super-
conductivity in many cases [24–26]. In the superconduct-
ing GIC at the Fermi level, an interlayer band has been
formed and it enhances the electron-phonon coupling con-
stant λ [26]. Therefore, due to the presence of interlayer
band, the number of carriers is gets augmented, the cou-
pling to carbon out-of-plane vibrations is enhanced and
there is coupling to the intercalant vibrations as well. The
electron-phonon coupling constant is proportional to the
DOS at the Fermi level and the deformational potential
D and inversely proportional to the square of phonon fre-
quency of the mode coupled to electrons (1)
λ =
N(0)D2
M ω2ph
(1)
In equation (1) ωph is phonon frequency of phonon vibra-
tions involved in superconductivity, N(0) is electronic DOS
per spin at the Fermi level and M is an effective atomic
mass. For the appearance of superconductivity it is nec-
essary to have the charge transfer to graphene layer, but
also the interlayer band must be formed on the Fermi level.
The electron-phonon coupling constant increases with the
deformation potential D which depends on the distance
between adatoms and the graphene, h. The smaller the
distance is, the larger D becomes. The distance h can-
not be decreased infinitely, since a too small h will cause
a complete charge transfer and an upshift of the inter-
calant band, which then becomes empty and forms above
the Fermi level. Another important prerequisite for the
introduction of superconductivity is the existence of cou-
pling between carbon out-of-plane vibrations and electrons
(which is essential since the coupling with in-plane vibra-
tion is not large enough and λ has small value). This is
achieved by the transitions between the graphene pi* states
and the interlayer band.
The different intercalants and geometries allow tuning
of the properties of carbon, producing the largest increase
in Tc (Calcium doped graphite 11.5K) [25, 28]. Although
GICs show interesting properties, not all types of inter-
calant atoms produce superconductivity or significantly
increase the Tc. It seems that the charge transfer from
the interlayer is crucial. Though charge transfer is neces-
sary, the completion of the charge transfer is deleterious
for the enhancement of the superconductivity. In some of
GICs, the charge transfer between adatom and graphene
is incomplete and they display a superconductivity, on the
other hand, like Li-GIC, where the charge transfer is com-
plete resulting in low Tc (0.9K). In the Li-GIC, a strong
confinement for electrons along the z-axis exists and it
prevents occupation of the interlayer state. Because the
quantum confinement is removed in monolayer [18,63] this
results in reduction of charge transfer and it is benefi-
cial for superconductivity. Thus the Li doped graphene
is shown to be superconductive (8.1K) with much higher
Tc than in Ca-doped graphene (1.4K). After the supercon-
ductivity in Li intercalated graphene has been established,
much attention has been devoted to study of its enhance-
ment [29–31]. As a conclusion beside to the Li doping, an
increase of electron-phonon paring potential is necessary.
In order to increase λ, the phonon frequencies must be
softened.
Based on this concept, we study the effects of the tensile
equibiaxial strain on the Li-intercalated graphene. Appli-
cation of the strain is an intensively studied topic, both
on theory and experiment [32–35]. Namely, an applica-
tion of strain on graphene can induce changes of the vi-
brational properties [36, 37], in the electronic band gaps
[38, 39] and significant changes in conductivity both lo-
cal and macroscopic level [40–42]. The type of the strain
is a very important feature, since the graphene′s lattice
symmetry determines its band structure. Breaking of the
hexagonal symmetry will modify the band structure of
graphene [8, 44], causing the opening of the band gap
and many other effects [43, 45]. Since our intention is to
soften modes, without drastically modifying the structure,
the tensile equibiaxial strain is employed in the calcula-
tions on the Lithium intercalated graphene (LiG) (Fig1
b). Here it is shown that such a strain causes softening
of the phonons, in particular,the in-plane phonons will be
dramatically softened, whereas the out-of-plane ones will
be less affected [45]. This greatly affects the λ.
We investigate the enhancement of the electron-phonon
interaction in LIG using the first-principle density func-
tional theory (DFT) calculation in the local density ap-
proximation (LDA) and based on the prior discussion, we
find λ is sensitive to the tensile equibiaxial strain, there-
fore producing a higher Tc. For instance, the strain of 10%
makes a Tc increase of almost 300%!
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS. – As mentioned
above, we employed DFT with LDA [48], using Quan-
tum Espresso (version 5.0.3) [49]. The ionic positions in
the cell are fully relaxed, in all calculations, to their min-
imum energy configuration using the Broyden-Fletcher-
Goldfarb-Shanno (BFGS) algorithm. The hexagonal cell
parameter c was set to c=12.5A˚ in order to simulate a
two-dimensional system and avoid an interaction due to
periodicity. The norm-conserving pseudopotential and the
plane wave cutoff energy of 65 Ry were used in the calcu-
lation. Although DFT with LDA may have problems in
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application in certain situations where electronic correla-
tions are strong, for graphene, with large electronic bands,
it is quite a suitable assumption [45,50]. As stated before,
there is the Kohn anomaly. Although DFT is known to
underestimate the electron-exchange correlation energy in
the presence of the Kohn anomaly [46], the usage of DFT
here is justified. The differences appear only in a small
portion of the first Brilluen zone and do not lead to sig-
nificant inconsistencies when the electron interaction with
entire phonon system is observed [47]. The unit cell for the
LiG monolayer was modeled in the
√
3X
√
3R 60◦ in-plane
unit cell, consisting of one Li atom placed above the center
of the carbon hexagon, with an adatom-graphene distance
h = 1.8 A˚. (Figure 1). λ was calculated with the electron
momentum k-mesh up to 40x40x1 and the phonon q-mesh
20x20x1. The Eliashberg function defined as:
α2F (ω) =
1
N(0)NkNq
∑
nk, mq,ν
∣∣gνnk, mk+q∣∣2 ×
δ(εnk)δ(εmk+q)δ(ω − ωνq)
where N(0) is the total DOS per spin and Nk and Nq
the total numbers of k and q points, respectively. The
electron eigenvalues are labelled with the band index (n
andm) and the wavevector (k and k+q), while the phonon
frequencies with the mode number (ν) and the wavevector
(q). gνnk, mk+q represents the electron-phonon matrix ele-
ment. The total electron-phonon coupling λ(ω) is given:
λ (ω) = 2
∫ ω
0
dω′
α2F (ω′)
ω′
(2)
The superconducting critical temperature was estimated
using the Allen-Dynes formula with µ*=0.112 [51]
Tc =
ωlog
1.2
exp
[
−1.04(1 + λ)
λ (1− 0.62µ∗)− µ∗
]
(3)
Where
ωlog = exp
[
2
λ
∫
dω
ω
α2F (ω)logω
]
(4)
RESULTS. – In order to strain LIG monolayer and
increase the lattice constant, the in-plane distance between
C atoms, is increased leaving the hexagonal symmetry
preserved. The Li adatom is placed above the H site in
graphene (the center of hexagon) (Figure 1), which, ac-
cording to DFT study is the favorable adsorption site [52].
The modification of the lattice constant does not interfere
with the Li adatom position which remains fixed in the
center of the hexagon, leaving the symmetry unbroken.
Due to the expansion of the carbon atom distances and
the invariance of the hexagonal symmetry, the Li adatom
shifts only along the z axis. The effects of several values
of the strain, which increase the lattice constant by 3%,
5%, 7%, and 10% , are studied. Larger strains are not ap-
plied due to the instabilities that occur after the attempt
of geometrical optimization and relaxation.
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Fig. 2: (Color online) Electron density of states for LiC6 under
tensile equibiaxial strain
Table 1 presents the physical parameters of the Li doped
graphene under the various strains. The distance between
the Li adatom and graphene decreases with the strain,
as the Li adatom moves down deeper towards graphene.
When strain is applied, the distance between neighboring
C atoms increases and the graphene pi bonds less repulse
Li adatom, which then moves down along the z axis. In
Figure 2, the electron DOS is shown. The small shift of
the Fermi level can be observed with the strain. Here
is worth mentioning that in graphene, a truly 2D system
with low electron density, the long-range Coulomb force is
weakly screened and the electron-electron interaction can-
not be neglected. The two-dimensionality in graphene can
cause enhanced excitonic effects, like the M-point exciton
[53,54] or the charge density waves (CDW) formation (the
Peierls transition) as a result of the Fermi nesting. Espe-
cially an interplay between superconductivity and CDW
seems to be important [55,56].Namely, CDW makes a pre-
existing environment for superconductivity [57]. Various
strains in graphene have been studied as a method for in-
troduction of different broken symmetry phases. CDWs in
graphene have been thoroughly investigated both theoreti-
cally [58–61] and experimentally [62] showing the interest-
ing results. For instance, the presence of axial magnetic
field, caused by a buckle strain can leads to realization
of CDW [58]. Also, in CaC6 electron-electron repulsion is
dominant within graphene sheets [62] producing the CDW
stripes. In the case of strained LIG, DOS near the Dirac
point gets enhanced (Fig 2) hence the question about in-
terplay of electron-electron and electron-phonon interac-
tion can be imposed. Problem of CDW in graphene, doped
and strained, is discussed comprehensively and its very ex-
istence in LIG is not in conflict with our discussion and
results. Moreover, CDW and superconductivity appear
together in different systems like high Tc superconductors
or intercalated graphite [55–57] and can be even used as a
criterion for high temperature superconductivity.
Considerable changes are present in the phonons. In
the phonon dispersion spectrum three regions can be dis-
tinguished: the adatom-related modes are associated with
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Table 1: Physical properties of graphene under different values of tensile equibiaxial strain
Strain
%
h distance (A˚)
C-C bond
lenght (A˚) λ
ωlog Tc
0% 1.80 1.42 0.61 278.88 8.1
3% 1.69 1.46 0.47 876.17 6.42
5% 1.64 1.49 0.49 976.20 9.43
7% 1.61 1.52 0.55 1009.05 14.73
10% 1.54 1.57 0.73 827.09 28.72
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0 500 1000 1500
Frequency (cm-1)
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Fig. 3: (Color online) Comparison of phonon DOS for various
strain
low energy regions (0-400cm−1), where 300-400 cm−1 are
Li modes mixed with the out-of-plane carbon modes (Cz),
the mid region (400-900cm−1) can be associated with Cz
modes and the high energy region with carbon-carbon
stretching modes [18]. The main contributions to λ come
from the low-energy lithium modes and the carbon vi-
brations along the z axis, with an additional contribution
from the C-C stretching modes (in agreement with [18]
and [63]).
Phonon Density of States (PDOS) as a function of strain
is depicted in Figure 3. Although low energy modes
slightly move upwards in energy, the main effect on the
electron-phonon coupling is the softening of graphene high
energy C-C stretching modes. They significantly soften
with the strain. In contrast to non-strained LIG, the
stretching modes have a main influence on λ (Figure
4). The Eliashberg spectral function (Figure 4) describes
which phonon modes couple with the electrons on the
Fermi level. The intensity of the Eliashberg function is
greatly increased in the area of the C-C stretching modes,
with the strain. This results in a great increase of λ and
Tc. For 10% tensile equibiaxial strain we get λ=0.73 and
Tc=29K. λ is presented as function of strain in Figure 5. It
is worth mentioning there is a reduction in λ for small val-
ues of strain (0-3%) (Figure 5). Particularly, with strain,
the C-C bonds expand, causing a decrease of the Coulomb
repulsion between the pi orbitals and the Li adatom. That
allows the Li adatom to come down toward the center on
the graphene hexagon. As emphasized before, a too small
intercalant-graphite layer distance in the GIC is destruc-
tive for superconductivity. On the other hand, this effect
vanishes for larger strains, while an increase in Tc, even
Fig. 4: (Color online) Comparison of Eliashberg function for
equibiaxial strain
up to three times larger than the value reported for non-
strained LIG, can be observed. This effect is associated to
an overlap of the carbon pi and the Li orbitals.
For small strain, the Li adatom drops down toward the
center of hexagon and its orbitals overlap more with the
carbon pi orbitals. That causes an increase in charge trans-
fer and emptying of the interlayer band, which reduces
λ. When more strain is applied, the carbon bonds are
elongated and the pi orbitals move away, both from each
other and the center of the hexagon. The orbital overlap
is reduced, and after the certain critical value, λ increases,
following the strain (circle in Figure 5). In order to corrob-
orate this interpretation, we perform two additional calcu-
lations: the calculation on non-strained graphene, where
the Li adatom position is shifted along z axis; and the
second one with the strained pristine graphene. Here it is
proven that an increase of λ is a mutual effect of strain
and doping. For the first calculation, the pi orbitals re-
main fixed in their positions (since there is no strain). The
overlap with the Li and pi orbitals increases and one can
clearly see that λ is decreased (violet triangles in Figure 5)
due to an approach to the charge transfer completion and
emptying of the interlayer band. The effects of the strain
on the pristine graphene′s λ are also depicted in Figure 5
(orange squares). Graphene has a very small λ which isa
increased with strain almost four times, but effect of this
enhancement is negligible (λ=0.06).
On the other hand Figure 6, presents the effects of the
different strain on electronic localization function (ELF).
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Fig. 5: (Color online) Electron phonon coupling constant be-
havior with tensile equibiaxial strain
The significant changes for the large strain are presented,
proving the above described effects. For ELF at 10% of
the strain, the electron localization region is greatly low-
ered as graphene and adatom separate one from another
and as a C-C bond are elongated.
As expected, the strain alone will not boost the λ consid-
erably, nor the doping itself. A complex mechanism of the
enhancement is a mutual effect of the mechanical effects
with the presence of the interlayer level, all owing to the
unique structure of graphene. For the notable enhance-
ment of λ a presence of both the adatom and the strain is
essential.
CONCLUSIONS. – In this work, using DFT, we
have studied the effects of tensile equibiaxial strain on
the enhancement of λ in the LIG. Since no symmetry is
broken, there are no major changes in the electronic struc-
ture of the system. On the other hand, strain softens the
phonon modes significantly. The critical temperature is
enhanced by the strain, up to Tc=29K where the electron-
phonon coupling constant is 0.73. We conclude that both
the presence of the adatom and the strain is necessary for
the enhancement of the λ. It is important to stress that
this increase in Tc, achieved by the described mechanism,
can be experimentally realized. A pristine graphene is ex-
perimentally confirmed to be elastically stretchable up to
25% [35]. The recent study confirms a fabrication of the
intercalated graphene [64] which additionally raises an in-
terest in such compounds and their properties. Therefore,
an experimental realization of the high Tc superconduct-
ing intercalated graphene is to be anticipated, opening a
completely new field of the graphene applications.
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Fig. 6: (Color online) ELF (electron localization function) for
LIG with strain a) ELF for LIG without strain xy plane b)
ELF for LIG without strain xz plane c) ELF for LIG for 5%
strain xy plane d) ELF for LIG for 5% strain xz plane. e) ELF
for LIG for 10% strain xy plane f) ELF for LIG for 10% strain
xz plane. In a, c and e figures we can see slight changes in
ELF projected on xy plane, localization region at Li adatom is
enlarged. In b, d and f figures are shown effects of strain, pro-
jected on xz plane. Notable change is present for 10% of strain,
where electron localization region is significantly lowered due
to described effects.
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